
The Holiday. Personal.
John Kichards, Esq., Assistant Clerk of 

the House of Assembly, is in town.

New Post Office.
A new post office will be established at 

Stoneham (Kincardinshire) about the 1st 
Of June.

during a heavy south westerly gale, car- flag waves, titis day is usually a holiday, 
rled away foretopmast and malntopmast and St. Johlfffi the celebration, is not 

progress in Africa. I behind other"Jftrts of the empire. The
[From theN.Y. Sun.] Passage.—The ship Calliope, of style in which â holiday is celebrated is

Crewing over Misfortune. I tVe have read with intense interest the iyjndsor, y. g., Fisher mister, arrived at somewhat peculiar in St. John. It geu-
An Ontario newspaper has ft telegram report of a iecture upon the condition of jjew York on the 21st inSt. from Liver- eraUy amounts to letting each one do as

from London announcing the failure of western Africa, recently delivered in poo)j having been 69 days ofl tile pas- he pleases. The various Unes of Steam-
Sir Hugh Allan to get capital for the London by Mr. J. Pope Hennessy. This gagc crs and railways offer inducements to peo-
eonstruction of the' Canada Paciflo Rail- distinguished gentleman, who Is now in Thg bark mrtha, from Liverpool, at pie to go out of the city. This in fact is 

it blissfully. All this city on his way to the scene of his Yarmouth) N. S„ on the 6th inst., was the usual way of spending any holiday.
the country there are newspapers official duties as ÜôVcrnor of the Bahama Lhe vessel before reported in collision There is no one particular object likely

the account of the alleged Islands, was for a considerable period I with tbe schooncr Cygnet at Halifax, to attract any large number of people,
that repubhsh t e „„ thmicrh it Governor of Sierre Leone, and in the lec- The bark waa strUck on the port side. There is cricket and base ball being
failure, andjvow £ there faScli tote to which we haVe referred he states Ltweeù the main and mizzeh figging, played, the boys afe delighting them-

were good news. Whht is there insnen cireumstances 0f extraordinary im- receiving considerable damage. selves with fire-crackers and torpedoes
news for a Canadian to rejoice about, ^ respecting ^present condition The bark G_ w. Hunter again-The and the people in «^streets have to look
It is all the worse for Canada n I ^ Afl.ican pcopie in the interior, be- bark Dauntiess, Aikmain master, arrived out for themselves, 
scheme has failed. If the road cannot t desert anci the equator. at Qaebec on the 17th inst. from Carti a Yesterday afternoon those who could
be built under the charter that has The nlo3t impressive of these circum- _ report3 that in lat. 42.10 N., Ion. get off were seen taking the late trains 
been granted it will havé to be built as gtanccs }g that the Mahometan religion is 4610 W j she feu in with and boarded the for the country districts. The flsher- 
a Government work. If the Cdmpany I continually gaining ground in Central bark G w. Hunter, before reported men were provided with all the necessary 
cannot obtain money on their land grant and western Africa, and that the popu-1 abandoned, full of water, with rudder fixings, such as rods, baskets, hooks, 
the Government will have to ask for it loug valley of the Niger is already general- ne roainmast over the side, foretop- flies, etc. The contents of the baskets 
on the credit of Canada. The road must iyof that creed. This is the result not I „aUantmast and mizzentopmast gone, are generally a mystery—they always 
be built. The terms of «hionwithBri- of any process of conquest or violence^ gtarted, and stem also seem to be heavy even when starting. A
tish Columbia compel it, the develop- Zted, deckhouse and poop broken, ,ook into one revealed the cause of the
ment of our Northwest requite it. The who extend the faith of the Koran are loaded with deais, and fast breaking up. heavy appearance ; there was a loaf ot

, . VmiorAtîon all Africans, and the religion of Islam -------------- — bread, three pounds of beefsteak, a piecework must not be delayed. Emigrato advances Wit merely through New and Beautiful Soda Fount. Gf cheese cups, kntVes, forks, peppeP,
from the Old World is at its heighMnd their labors, '’“t ^s"0bf1|evliatenectual Mr. George Stewart, Jr., at his Phar- galt> and ;u Sorts of seasoning, with ati

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS, - we ™USt0pf "LnielÎiMing and aud moru?aPwants of the negroes, macy, No. 24 King street, is dispensing to extra pair 0f boots and a pocket pMol.
SUrc.ni ment. Rival roads ato buitdin^ " same tlme it produces among the thirsty crowd who call to see him, It looked as if one was providing for a

„ tttwx-i o-NT (ffiEY FLAN 3SI EXiS we must prevent the trade of the North- tbem a change Pf°dWacaCttered “Frigid Soda” from a new fount just across the continent, ràther than
And TJJSTIOIS LxirtAL X west flowing tiurongh tileit*annels.quep<!é: it convertstfemftomsMtter  ̂greeted. This new fount is the largest Jforagw hours’Ashing.

Suitable for Summer use, and VERT CHEAP.) So where is (he cause for rejoicing;m the | tribes, ofcJ’r^ ^to mem- and handsomest in the city,it being twen. This morning opened a dreary, dismal,
tw stock - report <?f the failure of the l .-vciilc - ||evg of 0Iie re]igi0us communion, having I ty.g;x inches high, and twenty-two by dubj wet, nasty day ; worse could hardly
1 . Railway Company to get British capi-1 lt social organization and an^ administra-1 tbirty„two inches at the base. It is made be imagined. A large number of people

All Wnni Twilled Flannels and Tweeds tal to enable them to construct this ^"^^'^“^ntemry language^ Of three kinds of marble, the base behig of up early, and looking out into theAU WuOl H- , road? The subsidy and land grants are t^Artiiic Wch is taught to the child- yellow sienna, the sides pannefled with fog and raln wlth faces as long as
Ml80: _ I small in comparison with the benefit of venin the schools, and a taste for liter- Italian bardfllo, and the whole surmounted four editions of the moral law could

wroaT nT, ASiS COTTON WARPS. this road to the Dominion, and we had ature and science, whose developments withwbltecornice- Tbe comers of the posgiMy have made them. These
El lre aI, of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the hoped and yet hope that it may be built iU Mr. hennessy saysShat he visited an fount are of silver, and the ° were the disappointed ones; they

SOLICITED. under the terms of the chftrter. We interior city named Kambia, some eighty which there are ten, are of the same ma bad promlsed themselves an excursion
FwîwSuÉrt! don’t want to see the Government f&tt- miles to the north-east of Sierra Leone, terlal. The fountain is of the mdst ap- dQWn or across the Bay, and, on account

A A AT IWl ■■ W II nil; h„tb0rwrt,ment as bv a Company, dence, astronomy, medicine, and Ansto- have the monogram of the proprietor cut away a few hours more of the day ; others
AI/ MF J- P£the Governi J RlakeP and telian philosophy. All the children were ilv glde. a novelty, for gentlemen desperation went to their work .teen, were arrested for setting off fire

The chilnce that M68SrS- Blake ^ studying their tasks in Arabic, under \ has als0 been introduced, in the ^ were not like these crackers last evening. Of course, boys,

nD AND Gi FT COiN CERTS, MaekenZla maf gCt- {Î, TonWbffiof ?heP^otle%nd M??he?e Shape of. silver moustache cups, which ^ hearted ones; lt was a holiday, and you will have to celebrate the Queen’s(iKaJav j every well-wishei of J P " ■ I were Mahometans as well as pure negroes. | y?IU be particularly admired by those who wlth that Inherent feeling of St. John birthday With crackers. Be careful,
i ry+V, 1«th and 10th 18T3 I that no great jobs like the construction I There Jg no comparison what- do not care to have the wax taken from people it was their duty to go away from though, and see that the poUce are not

JtTNE lot h, -L I tn, -L-o _____ of a railway will be under Government ever) he says, between the sue- tbe hai appendage to their upper lips. ‘ and they went. On the Scud round when you fire them.
SO rosrronBHEOT FBOM these dates. Tl* w.1. of „rï.

-b^_T_TT elegant Foun.hi
ïrlS^». rH.ALir, r.r. D...„ Z ^ St~*:----------------- We« 2.W -.mb.,, . m..,

M“Î.PLt5*iroi5IASTB¥sÔN, 8opr«in*. r* to-day m ‘ , . h , ward without the intervention of Euro- Advertise in the Tribune. supplied with fishing tackle. Amongs
HOUSTON WEST, Soprano. they are not foiced to en*, „ peans ; it is Africa developing herself Business men in every department of ^ nnmber we noticed the .venerable

Mr N. itVwHITNEY, Basso. perate struggle of seeking amusement. from the lowest state of savagism andl Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and r„KqidT of Duke’s

***** f e (of the Italian Opera.) |a sweetly contemplative mood, and a Mi. Hennessy also dwells with intelli- increase their practice, sell property or a portion of this company wetfon the way
few fish will make him feel that bis gent satisfaction upon the commercial lt hoUses, wfll flhd it greatly to their to Fredericton, where they know they will 
time has not been wasted, but what be- advantage to advertise in the Daicv ^ M ftom the fog of st John. The
comes of the uhhappy mortals upon the. increasing traffic with the na-1 Tiubune. Our subscription list includes Intercolonial also carried quite a number,
don’t angle? No wonder men who feel 1 tiyes jn the interior, remote as well as I the names of a large number of our lead- many of whom/or pleasure are going

I it a duty to enjoy holidays get drunk. near. It is evident that this Traffic, is ing pr0fessi0nal and business men, and the wbole iength of the road to Halifax.
t,4 -----;-----—|ftaPa“hO?5 imrtfnowcSed onbycara-1 our city circulation is not exceeded by It ^ remarkable what brave and fearless

cn API F° KPT*”,,r»M MvM" P"rT Caranmcnt vans across the desert must in time be any other dafly in St. John. people there are in this city. It is only'
CHARLES KOPPITZ j the ghghtost danger of the Government trangacted by means of steam upon the Father Come Home. hoped that all who are out or in the city

ha^telted'w^th^ihe^memberr^of Se the phlloso^^and staternnan^Ws^ls fer J This was the cry heard from the mouths seeking pleasure will And It to their 

rw t i nt it nnHlanicrhs at the sup- less importàtit than the fact that the of two uttle girls at a bar-room door in hearts’ content.
Cabinet about it, and laughs at t p- African mind is fining new light a“d st. jobn a few nights since. It was be-

^71»^ reaKs"s, TtiU fore ten o’clock, and tbeir father w^to- 
teaches that all men are dependent upon side having a quiet “smile with some 
one God, and that He is no mere embodi- companions. The little girls were com
ment of the blind forces of nature, but a tented for some time to press their little

at length they grew tired, and while the
____  father ‘ ‘smiled” they yawned and used the

For advertisements of WanTOH, Lost, plaintive cry of “Father come home!”
Found Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let, The hour of ten came, and the warning 
«no A notion column. noise d? thé shatters going up warned

‘_ _ _  j the parent that it was time to seek his
, . New Advertisements. abode, and, taking his little daughters by

Advertisers must send in their favors | their hands, he went home with them, 
before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

This is the fifty-fourth anniversary ofSht inlmut.SAINT JOHN.l. B . APRIL «I,

“ Sarah Bishop’s 
selected gems.Editor.J. L. STEWART,evehitt ,& butler,

t.esalK
SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 2t, 1873.

WHO = =i»- Artillery Salutes.
At noon to-day, salutes were fired from 

King Square, Fort Howe, Carleton, and 
the Barrack Square by the N. B. Artil
lery Companies, in honor of the Queen’s 
birthday.

Dry Goods 'I
and the Country Trade in seneral that they

Fiill Lines * or ® JHCoifct

nave now
to Customers

way, and crow over 
overATT R4XXOJE ^J.O Ç K Lee’s Opera House.

The Opera House, last evening was well 
filled, and the entertainment, all that 
could be desired, being replete with mirth 
provoking humor. Pete Lee’s speech on 
“Scenes in a Court House” outvied all 
his previous efforts, creating roars of 
liughter. Collins, as Judge, is not to te 
Beat; he dispenses justice without fear 
or favor ; he should be appointed to the 
first vacancy that occurs. This afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock there is to be a grand ma
tinee, for which a fifst class programme 
has been prepared. The house should Le 
filled. This evening the toll strength of 
the company will be on in new songs, 
sketches, etc. Secure your seats early.

Bazaar in Fredericton.
Â bazaar in aid of the Wesleyan 

Church opened in Fredericton yesterday, 
and was largely attended. It is going on 
to-day, and the visitors who have gone 
from this city will have a chance to spend 
a little of their spare cash, and aid the 
ladies of this church in the Celestial 
City.
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Life like and mode durable than 
Oil.—J. Hlnch, Prince William Street, is 

producing enlarged photographs,now
finished in India Ink, that are marvels of 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 

exhibited in the window of 
W. K. Crawford, King street.
cess are

Some
Boys, Bèware !

Two young lads, aged eleven and thir-V

Grand Display of Dry Goods.
In honor of the Queen’s Birthday, 

Messrs. R. S. Staples & Co. have dressed 
their entire store with fashionable and 
fancy dry goods. The display is very 
fine, and the artistic arrangement re
flects credit on whoever did the work. 
The gas will be lighted to-night, so that 
all passing can see the display, and du
ring the day the shutters will be down 

It is well worth

Yard, who 
an angler.

H, mitt ft KOPPITI, with his celehalei Mieta if il Soli Performers from the windows, 
looking in the window of the store to see 
the show.including the

BEETHOVEN ^ v

CONDUCTOR OF THE CONCERTS,...............

City Police Court.
This being a holiday there was no 

Court hold, 
were
morning they were taken to gaol where 
they will Stay until Monday. Betsy Hec-T 
tor, a colored girl, and Miry Ann Doherty 
are the names of the unfortunates. • Two 
or three went to the station for protec
tion and were allowed to depart this 
morning;

A novel walking match recently took 
place at Ashford, Major the Hon. J. Col- 
borne backing himself to cover five miles 
in thé hour, carrying a 7 lb. brick in each 
hand, the brick in no case to touch the 
body, but to be held throughout, and in 
the event of the walker being obliged to 
put them down for any time, such time 
to go against him. The major won by 
tour minutes.

We notice that to an account of a too 3 
at St. Catharines, recorded in the 

Spirit, wherein Messrs. Coles and Wilson 
the spot. The man on horseback said ran 100 yards for 8100 a side, is appended 
his horse wasn’t to blame, as his animal this extraordinary editorial remark:—rik; the portersaidhe was not to

blame, and even if he was he had been a stake.» Where do the amateur boobies
jrow, the Toronto Mail would like to 
Snow, who bucket any distance from a 
mile to 100 yards, not for a stake. An 
amateur Is a man who is not a profes
sional, i. e., has not fun in an open race 
for public money; Two men puttingsM) 
their 8100 apiece for any contest froM 
pitch and toss to manslaughter are no
where in the civilized world debarred 
from considering themselves amateurs. 
An apprentice hand must have penned 
tills remarkable editorial.

CLUB.
Two unfortunate women 

arrested drunk last night, and this

of
Tickets'83.00 each, or Eleven for 850.00.

An Upset.
Yesterday afternoon Messrs. Flint, 

Dearborn & Co.’s porter was driving their 
express wagon into Mr. Pickett’s stables, 
King's Square. At the same time a man 
was exercising a horse that had been 
sick—with the stomach ache it is Said. 
This sick horse backed into Messrs. F., 
D. & Co.’s wagon and upset it, and,

“jack

$30» O V V !... „ I of the House in case the Matter were
•, carried farther, and were assured that

11 $100 ea, 1,000
i.ooo 30 •• ;; ” so “ l.ooo

Jîs^'C^ilKik lb-' 8,000 I It is rather amusing to hear the parti- 
500 1900 •: •• •• 5 *' 6,000 ! gan followers of Blake and Mackenzie
nso TÏ5i'CesB eirta amwmMng to $80,000 —the men who look up to them as the 
«no I personification of all wisdom and hon-
*®° '. f,jij i ‘ I esty—blaming the Government for the

, f / ' I passage of the Costigan resolution. A
Tha Grand distribution of Oath Mtio4 ofÜ,e ^ ba‘ decent sense of shame would force them

------------------ I to denounce their leaders or hold their
ALL PERSONS tongues.gSS5S38aSFS&^trw"s‘* 1 -

0B BSF0“

Peiaona ’irishing Risaavan 3»ats can baya tiwm «cured by patIko 25 czsts.
The laming of the Concert Tickets will commence on WEDNESDAY, June 11.

Ail CoEEUniaatleaa, P. 0, Orders, and Registered Letter, must be te g
WM. NANNEEY.P. 0. Box 485. St, John. N. B..

Ma nager» af the Graad Gift Consens. I t;m 0f a thunderbolt with far diore
! I than they feel by thé side of the victim 

j of a railway smash. We somehow are 
(impressed with the feeling that the blow 

was given by the hand of the Almighty, 
and are awed into silence. And then, 
again, there is no relief for the feelings 
in railing at railway officials, steamboat 
captains, or inspectors of buildings. 
Believers must boW to the dispensations 
of Providence, and unbelievers don’t re
cognize any Providence with whose dis
pensations they may quarrel.

eHANBCA.-«W*«F ^

- -- Z a. ’ -
it would probably come to that.

eternal.

“ “ “•

vj » üHvÙ-i
« > i.

locals.

quicker than the porter could say 
Robinson,” he was sprauling on the street. 
The wagon was not hurt and 
righted, the horse was not injured ; the 
man was scared and that was about all 
the damage done. Ap inqui>7 was ^ 
once instituted as to how the accident 
occurred, forty jurymen being soon on

was soon

_____ '
The account given in anotiier column 

of the terrible tornado in Iowà shows it 
to have been one of the most shocking 
events of the year. There is something 

appalling in the disasters caused 
by natural phenomena tlian in those re
sulting from the imperfection of man’s 
mventlons. Men gather round tile vio-

awe

Shay lor’e Family Record.
This is the hlost beautiful Record ever

Complimentary Concert at '
Grand Bazaar 
E Frost & Co.

Customs Department— R S M Bouchettc I 
Cammed Gbods and Medium Pickles—

J. S'. Turner

race

do See

more dé The questionthe only one punished.
discussed for some time until finally 

was a

Berlin Work.
There is at present on exhibition in 

Mr. T. H. Keohan’s winddw, Germain 
street, a very handsome picture done with 
berlin wool, on canvas. The picture was 
executed by Captain Stockton while at 

and occupied four months of his

do
New Goods— was

the independent jury declared it 
■ ■ mystery” how the wagon upset, and 
the company adjourned, as they saw two 
gentlemen with brass buttons on their 
coats coming, who might possibly report 
them for obstructing the sidewalk.

an! -

Oolong Tea, Crushed Sugar, &c—
Logan & Lindsay 

On Consignment— Masters & Patterson 
E H Lester

: ' i > ï *4 . sea,
time, or rather his odd moments of 

The scene is in Venice, and 
represents a party of ladles and gentle- 

in a gondola. The expressions of 
the different men and women are well 
brought out ; indeed it seems surprising 
that such expressions could be shown 
with wool. The sky is well shaded, and 
the foliage of the trees looks as natural 

any picture could show it. Captain 
Stdckton is no novice at this work, he 

executed a head

Stock’s)
MACHINE OIL !

For the OM6I8ÀW ,nd GRIST «^^CHUiBBY8, L0C0M0TIVB3’ lndl” kindsot

OIL in this

Extra leisure. Complimentary Concert.
- The Concert to be tendered Miss Harlt, 
on Wednesday next, in the Academy, 

not be forgotten by the lovers of 
good music and the -admirers of Miss 

The tickets for reserved seats

Card—
AUCTIONS.

W D W Hubbard 
E McLeod

men THEFlowers—
Sale of Real Estate—
Corporation Properties— Hurd Peters 
Clothing, &c—__________ _ E H Lester

must
ra

FIRST PH1ZE.Hartt.
will be ready on Monday, and can be se
cured at the Music Store of Messrs. Pei-Brevitiea.

This is not Queen’s weather if it is the 
Queen’s birthday.

Rev. W. Maggs Will preach at 11 a. m. 
to-morrow, in the Centenary Church.

The Rev. Mr. Sinclair preaches in St. 
David’s Church, to-morrow, morning

as 1er Brothers.

Complimentary Ball.
Last evening the pupils of Prof. W. E. 

Fordhair, teacher of dancinrytave him a 
ball at his Academy,

Itt-Lippincott's Magazine for June “The 
Roumi in Itabylia,” which has proved a 
most attractive record of travel in a com
paratively unknown region, is brought to 
a close. “Our Home in the Tyrol,” by 
Margaret Howitt is continued. This se
ries of sketches is invested with an un- lay in the Queen’s Square, this after- 
usGal charm. Its graceful style, fresh 
and entertaining narrative, and beautiful 
engravings combine to make it one 
of the leading attractions of the Maga
zine. The Lady Blanche Murphy furnish
es a history and description, of that an
cient, peculiar, and romantic residence,
Slains Castle, the family seat of the Earls 
of Erroll. Dr. A. C. Hamlin contributes 
a paper upon one of the most beautiful of 
gems, the emerald. “ Bowery England,’ 
by Wirt Sikes, is a picture of rural Eng
land in the summer time. “ A Reminis
cence of the Exposition of 1867,” by Ati 
Aniol Prokop, is a simple, but very naive 
and pleasant account of what befell two 
young ladies who, without escort, at
tempted to visit Paris for the purpose of 
seeing the Exposition. The continu
ations of “ Princess of Thule,” and “Ber- 
rytown” well maintain the reputations of 
their respective authors. “Our Monthly 
Gossip” presents, among a variety of 
short and pithy articles, a sketch of the 
family of Mr. Gladstone, the British 
Prime Minister, and a fugitive piece from 
the pen of Prentice Mulford, entitled 
“ The Raw American.” With th 
coining issue, LippincotVs Magazine will 
enter upon its twelfth volume.

The Maritime Monthly for June con
tains “ The Shortest Route to and from 
Europe,” by Rev. Mr. Harvey ; “ A Plot 
within a Plot;” “Opium Dreams”—a 
highly-wrought account of sensations 
produced by opium eating, very unlike
the real sensations, and very likely to Jgte circulation of the Daily Tiubune ts 

desire in the erediilous reader to r pirUy increasing.

having a few years ago 
of St. Patrick that was very much ad
mired at the time.

THEtfELFB SATED

GARDNER LOCK STITCH

Sewirig Machine
complimentary 
Paddock’s Building, Prince Wm. street- 
The hall was very tastefully decorated, 
and at the upper end was a raised plat
form for the orchestra. The attendance 

The orchestra was good and

Provincial Exhibition.
The Express speaks hopefully of the 

success of the coming Exhibition. The 
tonds are being subscribed liberally in 
Fredericton in aid of the affair, although 

who will be largely bencfltted by

The Sabeoriber ha» been appointed Agent for the solo of the above 8ÜPEAI0R 
Province, and will always have a

and evening.
The Father Matthew Cornet Band will

STOCK ON HAND noon at 3 o’clock, if thc weather clears rTo etippply those parties requiring it. off sufficiently.
At Dartmouth, N. S., on Wednesday, 

Patrick O’Donnell, aged seven, fell into 
the dock and was drowned.

The Prince Edward Island Govern
ment has turned out the office-holders 
and appointed their own friends.

Some of the city police have resigned, 
and notwithstanding the poor pay, there 
are numerous applicants for a place on 
the force;

The dredge was at work in the harbor 
yesterday, cutting the Navy Island bar. 
The company have four hundred dollars 
of civic money to use up before they stop 
work.

A leaden sky, a watery atmosphere and 
a muddy track must make the Moose- 
path races lively—for Dan.

A call often per rent., $5 per share on 
the subscribed capital of the Spring Hill 
Mining Company, has been made payable 
by subscribers, t'o credit of the company, 
at the Bank of New Brunswick.

was large.
the dancing excellent, showing that the 
pupils were in the hands of a proficient 
teacher. The supper table was loaded 
with all the good things of the season, 
and was certainly the best we have 

Machinery and Literature. at any Academy ball in this city;
Mr. M. B. Hammond, who has an of- jng credit on the caterers and the profes- 

flee at No. 37 Prince Wm street, is" a gor_ Mr. Fordham was master of cere- 
partner in one of the largest wholsesale Ironies, and Messrs. Lewis Green and 
hardware houses in Boston. He has lately R g Maxwell, floor managers, 
arrive din St. John for the purpose of es- , Win.,
tablishing à branch of his business here, ^ ^ Directors visited the mines on 
with particular attention to American g. -n compauy with Mr. Byers, 
machinery of all kinds. Mr. Hammond consuiting Engineer and Manager, and 
has had a number of years experience,and Mr. W. HaU, o.fthe/lbion Mines, Pictou, 
is consequently well qualified to present ®*®.d®°^aa”|edtheworks,madearr’auge- 
the claims of articles the production of “J«nts to carry on active operations on 
American skiU. Mr. Hammond is also an extensive scald, and settled several 
the special representative and correspon- matters of detail; . b , work_ 
dent of the Soston Journal of Commerce. “^tefaTiSr^hc

This paper has correspondents in all parts rai‘ltyay aÿe being opened. From 40 to 
of the world, including at present the 50 tenement houses, to cost from $500 to

steam engines are to be at Work at the 
mines within three mdnths ; also, a port
able steam saw mi»,t< jie used for cutting 

! lumber for the buildings and other pur 
- poses about the works.—Amherst Ga

zette.

RECmTO^lefi»llrKi^ma°tSt.hPeer^
Exhibaith in Hamilton, Ontario.
A large asssortmentlat thé General Agency,

^«îsaaasswasjurf’,*^-
Foreman Joseph Hall Works, Oshawa.

^Tono’-.MarlB.im. ‘ THOS. HOOPER.
I Wottld rather have Stock's OU than any I haVe used In twenty years’expyrience.KB

Brown A Patterson’s, Whitby.

genera 
er. The many

the exhibition, decline to aid the Com
mittee at all. The arrangements for re 
pairing the Exhibition building are going 
on, as Well as those for the Concerts. W. H. PATERSON

78 Kino Sinter _
seen

reflect1

VICTORIA HOTEL,
St. Jolm, N. B.

I uae Stock'» Ôil on my machinery, which revolves about 4,000 timed per minute, and find it 
he only oil that «iroa aatiafkotion. j, CHURCHILL. Bangor. Ont.

xvfA-Y 22nd, 1873.
the
*IUr J°'mOORE, Foreman Free Room

W. H. OLIVE; Agent,
110 PtinCe William Street,

Sc. John. N. B.

£'HÎS Magnificent Hotel, unmrpassed^m^the 
accommodation for

Guests.e fortli- Four Hundred
jap 10

BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
S dites of Room» can be engaged by the season .MOOBE’8

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

■

supôrioV SSyle.

Take Ayeb’s Sarsaparilla to purify 
the blood and purge out the humors, pim
ples, boils and sores which are merely 
emblems of the rottenness within-

of such importance as 
be missed.ADD

Mrs; Scott SidDons sat for her Photo
graph, last week, at Notman’s, and her 
plctiue, in various styles, is 
at the Studio, Chipman’s Hill.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
*5T We have added new machinery to our 

Bindery» and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call ana tee Specimen*.

BARNES & CO..
55 Prince Wm. street.

TBÀksiENT GUESTS, - - $2 50 pet da", 

may 2?now on sale

create annv 21 lyde<5
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